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Names Mormons Use for Jesus: Contexts and Trends
BJ Fogg, Donette Kessinger, Brett Palmer, Kaatje Pels, John Tanner
Brigham Young University

A BYU professor once claimed that Jesus Christ
has nearly four hundred different names and titles.
Impossible? Maybe not. A quick look through the
LDS topical guide and other common reference
books shows over one hundred names. Impressive.
Yet most Latter-day Saints would intuitively agree
that they use just a small fraction of these possibilities when referring to Jesus. Our research group
was interested in fmding out why. But we decided
that determining the cause behind using different
names for Jesus might be beyond our abilityperhaps impossible-so we decided to take another
approach: to look empirically at the names Mormons
use for Jesus.
BACKGROUND
The names we use to refer to others do matter,
especially in English, a language that doesn't have
the option to use formal or familiar pronoun forms,
such as tu and vous in French. As a result, the
burden of defining the relationship between the
speaker and the one spoken to falls more heavily on
terms of address and terms of reference.
Because names do create moods and evoke
responses, most speakers learn to choose their terms
of address and reference with care. Parents are
masters of this art. When parents want to encourage
a friendly, playful relationship, they usually call
their children by a first name or a nickname. On the
other hand, when the parents want to establish an
atmosphere of authority or discipline, they may call
their children by their full names-first, middle, and
last.
Our research group hypothesized that Latter-day
Saints choose, usually subconsciously, from the
many names for Jesus Christ to promote a certain
attitude or to conform to a given context.

LITERATURE REVIEW
Our review of the literature showed that no one
has published a study on the names a religious
group uses for Jesus. Although we found research
that ranged from Christology (interpreting the works
and person of Jesus Christ) to the historical studies
of names for Jesus, our literature survey showed no
model we could base our research on or compare
our results with. However, two studies were of
considerable interest to us: Bruce J. Malina and
Jerome H. Neyrey's Calling Jesus Names, and
Susan E. Black's Finding Christ through the Book
of Mormon.
Calling Jesus Names focuses on Christology
from a social sciences perspective as shown in the
gospel of Matthew. Malina and Neyrey "look upon
Christology as a process whereby Jesus of Nazareth
was either acclaimed by his followers as a prominent
person or defamed by his enemies as a deviant"
(Malina and Neyrey ix). To determine whether Jesus
was a "prominent person or ... a deviant," Malina
and Neyrey create a new labeling theory that "shifts
the focus of attention from the titles ascribed to
Jesus in the New Testament to the labelers themselves, that is to those who give and use those titles"
(Malina and Neyrey 41).
Quite different from the Malina and Neyrey
study is the one by Susan E. Black in her book
Finding Christ through the Book of Mormon. She
writes that
the names given to our Lord take on new
significance when we approach them through a
thoughtful and a sensitive study of their
meanings. Each title signifying Christ is in
correct contextual usage each time it appears.
His character and mission and his divine
relationship to us are thereby more clearly
revealed. Each verse is given enriched meaning
because of the definition of Christ's name.
(28)
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Black's analysis of titles for Jesus Christ in the
Book of Monnon provides a starting point from
which we could begin our study because it deals
with Latter-day Saint names for Jesus and because it
acknowledges the role of context in choosing a title.
NAMES FOR JESUS IN SPEECH,
SCRIPTURE, AND MUSIC
MEfHODS AND MATERIALS
For the first section of this study, we gathered
data through participant-observer research, a method
in which the researchers involve themselves within a
speech community and record what they hear without infonning the people they are studying. We
decided to limit our collection of data to the
following locations and times:
-BYU student wards
-Sunday meetings
-October and November of 1990
We decided that collecting data from BYU ward
meetings was legitimate because the members'
speech habits may better reflect-though not
exactly-speech habits of the English-speaking
population of the Church. We also decided that it
would be easiest to simply collect data during tre
Sunday meetings we would attend anyway: sacrament, relief society, priesthood, and Sunday school.
Furthennore, limiting our participant-observer
research to October and November seemed to
promise a better sampling, because we felt that
during Christmas and other holidays, Monnons
would use special names for Jesus, which might
skew the data.
A pilot study helped us to narrow our research
question. So when we began the official study,
we'd decided to record the names Monnons use for
Jesus in three contexts: speech, scripture, and
music. We developed a fonn to quickly record the
most common options (appendix 2).
Speech. In the speech category we recorded
names for Jesus that any member used in speech at
any time during the meetings. Also, if a person read
a quote from another person, say a general authority
quote, we recorded that name in this category.

Scripture. In the scripture category we recorded
names for Jesus from any scripture that was read or
quoted in lessons or talks. This approach allowed us
to be more objective. As researchers we didn't have
to pick which scriptures we'd look at; the lesson
manual, the teacher, or the speaker made the selection for us.
Music. In the music category we recorded the
names for Jesus as we did in the scripture category:
other people chose the texts, and we simply marked
the names used in the hymns sung during each
meeting. We also recorded names used in special
musical numbers.
Problems in methodology. Our pilot study predicted one problem we would have: interpreting the
vague tenns Lord and God, names that Monnons
use for both God the Father and God the Son. On
our data-collection fonns we divided the columns
for Lord and God into two parts, one box to record
these tenns when they refer to Jesus, and one box
for these tenns when used in a generic sense; each
researcher made his or her own subjective interpretation between the specific and generic tenns.
Another weakness in our study is that we
collected usage samples from members who are
largely upper-middle class. The BYU wards do little
to present us with a good sampling of the socioeconomic and educational diversity within the
Church.
Finally, we emphasize that this study is
exploratory and preliminary. Even though we
recorded nearly one thousand speech acts, the trends
our data show and the conclusions we make should
only be seen as tentative.
DATA AND DISCUSSION
Chart 1 shows the data we collected through
participant-observer research (see next page). Arranged by source, the data show the percentage
distribution of 663 total names recorded in speech.
The most common name Monnons use for Jesus is
Lord, 40% of the total. The next most widely used
tenns are Christ at 21 %, Jesus Christ at 16%, and
Savior at 11 %. Three categories--God, Jesus, and
all "other names"-were used 4% of the time (see
Appendix 1).
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Chart 1

Names Monnons Use for Jesus in Speech, Scripture, and Music
(arranged by source)

Speech
LORD - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 4 0 % of data
CHRIST----------21%
JESUS CHRIST - - - - - - - - 1 6 %
SAVIOR - - - - - 1 1 %
GOD--4%
TOTAL DATA

JESUs--4%

663 names recorded

other names - - 4%

Scripture
LORD _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
CHRIST------13%
JESUS CHRIST -1 %
SAVIOR 0%
GOD - - - - - - - - 1 4 %
TOTAL DATA

JESUS-5%

146 names recorded
19%

other names

(i.e., Lord of Hosts, Son of Man, Lord God)

Music
L O R D - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 2 9 % of data
CHRIST - - - - 8 %
JESUS CHRIST-1 %
SAVIOR - - - - - - 1 1 %
GOD---------------21%
TOTAL DATA

JESUS ---------12%
other names

(i.e., King, Lovely, Lamb)

168 names recorded
18%

48

%ofdata
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Chart 2

Lord as a Generic Tenn
(as recorded by each researcher)
Kaatje

81 % as generic tenn
56%

John
Donette
Brett

41%
40%

BJ-8%

Chart 2 shows an interesting insight into the
way Mormons use Lord, the most common term in
speech. As the chart shows, the researchers, who
are all Latter-day Saints, interpreted the term Lord in
a variety of ways. On one end of the spectrum,
Kaatje recorded 81 % of the Lords she heard as a
generic Lord, a name referring to neither the Father
nor the Son but to deity in general. On the other end
is BJ, who interpreted Lord as a generic term only
8 % of the time; he interpreted the remaining 92 % of
the Lords as referring to Jesus.
We feel the pattern shown here among the
researchers also applies to the Mormons we studied.
Often when Mormons use or hear Lord, they don't
have a clear idea of whether the term refers to Jesus,
God the Father, or to a generic deity. Apparently,
Mormons have a wide range of interpretation for this
most common term of reference. For example, in the
phrases "love the Lord thy God" or "obey the
Lord's commandments," what does Lord mean?
Since the reference is not always clear in many
members' minds, they may simply use the title Lord
to avoid issues of doctrinal ambiguity or uncertainty.
Scripture data from participant-observer research
Chart 1 shows the percentage distribution of
146 total names recorded from the scriptures used in
meetings. The most common name for Jesus found

in the scriptures used is Lord, with 48% of the total.
The next most common category is the "other
names" category with with 19% of the total, reflecting the great diversity of names found in the LDS
Standard Works. The data show God at 14% and
Christ at 13%. Jesus appears only 5% of the time,
Jesus Christ 1%, and Savior 0%.
Music data from participant-observer research
Chart 1 also shows the percentage distribution
of 168 total names recorded from the music sung in
meetings. As in the other two categories, Lord is the
most common term, with 29% of the total. The next
most common name for Jesus is God, with 21 %.
This is followed closely by the "other names" category at 18%, again reflecting a large variety of
names for Jesus found in Church music. Next is
Jesus, 12%; Savior, 11 %; Christ, 8%; and Jesus
Christ, 1%.
The most interesting contrast between the three
contexts is the variety in names found in scripture
and music. The names for Jesus in speech seems
rather narrow in comparison, with just four names
being used 88% of the time.
Chart 3 shows the same data as Chart 1, but the
data are arranged by name instead of by source,
which allows an easier comparison of names in
different contexts.
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Chart 3

Names Mormons Use for Jesus in Speech, Scripture, and Music
(arranged by name)

LORD

speech
scripture
mUSIC

------------------------------------40%
-------------------------------------------48%
--------------------------29%

speech

21%

CHRIST scripture
music

13%
8%

16%

speech

JESUS scripture -1 %
CHRIST
music -1 %

TOTAL DATA

speech

Speech: 663 names recorded
Scripture: 146 names recorded
Music:
168 names recorded

11%

SAVIOR scripture 0%
music

GOD

JESUS

other
names

speech --4%
scripture
music

speech - 4 %
scripture - - 5 %
music

speech --4%
scripture
music

11%

14%
21%

12%

19%
18%

Chart 3 emphasizes how Lord is the most
common name for Jesus in all three contexts:
speech, scripture, and music.
Chart 3 also contrasts the use of various terms.
First, Jesus Christ is used 16% in speech but only
1% in both scripture and music. Perhaps Jesus
Christ is a popular term in Mormon speech because
it seems more formal and respectful than the name
Jesus does alone. However, Jesus Christ is difficult
to incorporate into music, being somewhat cacophonous and myme-free.
Next, Savior is used 11 % in both speech and

music but 0% in the scriptures used during
meetings. The explanation seems to be that Savior is
not a very common name for Jesus throughout the
scriptures (see Chart 7 later in this study).
Finally, the use of God in speech is remarkably
low, considering what a common term it appears to
be in scripture and music. We suggest that Mormons
may shy away from using God because it may
sound like "taking the name of God in vain."
Chart 4 shows data we hadn't planned on
collecting in this study but we include it here
because it contrasts so well with the earlier data.
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Chart 4

Names for Jesus in Children's Program
(speech only)
JESUS

60%

JESUS CHRIST

38%

LORD-2%

TOTAL DATA

65 names recorded

The datl in Chart 4 comes from one sacrament
meeting in which children under the age of twelve
were the speakers. Some of the text was prepared by
the Church curriculum department; other parts were
spontaneously spoken by the children. Because
differentiating between the two was nearly impossible, all the children's speech is included in the 65
names recorded.
The data shows the marked difference between
the vari~ty of terms that these children use for Jesus
and the adults we studied. The children used only
two terms: Jesus and Jesus Christ. Perhaps even
more interesting is the overwhelming use of Jesus at
60% and the way this contrasts to Jesus in adult
speech at 4%. The difference to us--especially
knowing the Church itself had written much of the
text for the children's program-seems to show that
Jesus is a term that children use (and should use) in
Latter-day Saint circles. As Mormons get older they
seem to use more respectful and distant address
forms, like Jesus Christ and Christ, or hazy forms
like Lord.
NAMES FOR JESUS IN CHURCH
PUBLICATIONS
MEfHODS AND MATERIALS
After studying terms of reference that Mormons
use for Jesus in their meetings, we decided to examine the terms used in the Church's periodicals: The
Friend, The New Era, and The Ensign. We categorized the names the same way we did in our
participant-observer study: Lord, Christ, Jesus

Christ, Savior, God, Jesus, and "other names." We
used recent issues of each magazine as our sources.
DATA AND DISCUSSION
The data we collected from the three Church
publications is arranged by source in Chart 5 (see
next page).

The Friend. The issues of The Friend from
October 1990, November 1990, and February 1991
show a combined total of 81 references to Jesus,
with Jesus being the most common name: 41 % of
the total. Lord is the second most common name,
occurring 33% of the time. Both Savior and Jesus
Christ account for 11 % each, and Christ is used 4%
of the time. The term God does not appear in The
Friend at all during these months as a name for
Jesus, nor does any other name.
A few interesting things to note:
• Although Lord appears 27 times in total, 23 of
these occur in scripture references, general conference talks adapted for children, or the dialogue of adults when speaking to children in
fictional stories. As a result, Lord seems to be a
term that is introduced to children through adult
genres.
• God appears a total of three times in the issues
we examined. The reference was quite clearly to
God the Father. Of these references, two come
from one adapted conference talk and the other
reference appears in the title of the song "I am a
Child of God." (The common referent for God
the Father in The Friend is Heavenly Father.)
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Chart 5

Names for Jesus in Church Publications
(arranged by source)

The Friend
LORD-------------------------------33%
CHRIST-4%
JESUS CHRIST - - - - - - - - 1 1 %
SAVIOR - - - - - 1 1 %

TOTAL DATA

81 names recorded

GOD 0%
JESUS--------------------------------------41%
other names 0%

The New Era
LORD--------------------------------------------------54%
CHRIST-2%
JESUS CHRIST---------------16%
SAVIOR----7%
GOD

7%

JESUS

7%

other names

7%

TOTAL DATA
113 names recorded

The Ensign
LORD-------------------------------------------46%
CHRIST -------------14%
JESUS CHRIST--4%
SAVIOR-----7%
GOD-----------20%
JESUS--4%
other names ----5%

TOTAL DATA
169 names recorded
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Chart 6

Names for Jesus in Church Publications
(arranged by name)

LORD

-----------------------------33%

Friend
New Era --------------------------------------________ 54%
Ensign -------------------------------------46%

Friend - 4 %
2%
Ensign

CH RIST New Era -

JESUS
CHRIST

14%

11 %

Friend
New Era
Ensign --4%

16%

11%

Friend

SAVIOR New Era
Ensign

GOD

Friend 0%
New Era
Ensign

7%
7%

TOThL DATA

Friend:
81 names recorded
New Era: 113 names recorded
Ensign:
169 names recorded

7%
20%

Friend -------------------------------------41%
7%
Ensign --4%

JESUS New Era

other

names

Friend 0%
New Era
7%
Ensign - - - 5%

• Seven of the nine times that the term Savior is
used, it is found in a single adapted conference
talk, showing that this term may not be as
common in The Friend as the data might
indicate.

The New ELa.. The October 1990, November
1990, and February 1991 issues of The New Era
contain 113 references to Jesus. Lord is the most
common name, making up 54% of the data. The
next most common reference is Jesus Christ, with
16% of the total. In referring to Jesus, God is used
7% of the time, the same frequency as the terms
Jesus and Savior. "Other names" (such as
Redeemer, Son, Master Teacher, and King) also
occur 7% of the total. Christ makes up the last 2%.

The Ensign. We collected data from the October
1990 issue of The Ensign and found 169 references
to Jesus. As in The New Era, the most common
form of reference to Jesus is Lo rd, its use
accounting for 46% of the total. God is the next
most common referent at 20%. The term Christ accounts for 14% of the references, and Savior
appears 7% of the time. "Other names," (including
Son, Mediator, Jehovah, Son of God, and Only
Begotten Son) account for 5%, while Jesus and
Jesus Christ each make up 4% of the total.
Chart 6 displays the same data as Chart 5,
though Chart 6 shows the data arranged by name
instead of source.
The change in the names used from The Friend
to The New Era and from The New Era to The
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Ensign shows an interesting progression. Although
Lord is a common reference in all magazines, Jesus
stands out in The Friend. This coincides with tre
data in Chart 4 and seems to confirm that Jesus is
indeed the term Church leaders find appropriate for
children. As a magazine for teenagers, The New Era
moves sharply away from using Jesus and shows a
usage pattern more like The Ensign's.
However, The Ensign seems more doctrinally
complex than The New Era; issue per issue The
Ensign contains five times as many references to
Jesus, using the possibly confusing term God as
well as uncommon names like Mediator. Also, the
name usage pattern in The Ensign conforms most
closely to the data we collected in speech, shown in
Chartl.
NAMES FOR JESUS IN SCRIPTURE
MEfHODS AND MATERIALS
Our next step in research was to record data
about the names and titles for Jesus found in the
scriptures. Although computer programs can now
do these searches, we used the exhaustive concordances (books that alphabetically list every word in
the scriptures) because they also give the immediate
context each word is used in. We gathered data on
only five names: Jesus, Jesus Christ, Christ,
Savior, and Lord. We omitted God from this part of
the study because after preliminary research we
found that interpreting its many appearances was too
difficult; in other words, God is a very common
term in scripture but is often unclear: in many verses
God could mean either the Father, or the Son, or the
Trinity.
In recording the data, we divided the scriptures
into six categories; the Old Testament, the Gospels
(Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John), the New
Testament without the Gospels, the Book of
Mormon, the Doctrine and Covenants, and the Pearl
of Great Price.
DATA AND DISCUSSION
In the Old Testament we found that the title Lord
refers to Jesus 5,476 times, over 98% of the total
data. This figure does not account for terms like
Lord God, Lord thy God, or Lord your God.
Because the terms Jesus, Jesus Christ, and Christ
are not used in the Old Testament, we have not
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included that book in Chart 7, which shows the data
arranged for the other five books of scripture (see
next page).
In the Gospels Jesus is the most common term
for to Jesus, occurring 67% of the time out of the
five names in our study. Lord also makes a
significant showing with 20%. The frequency of
these terms probably results from the Gospels'
being a historical treatment of Jesus' life. The data
show Jesus Christ at 7% frequency, Christ at 6%,
and Savior at 0%.
In the remainder of the New Testament Lord is
the prominent title, with 44%, followed by Christ at
32%. Jesus Christ occurs 12% of time, Jesus 9%,
and Savior 3%.
The Book of Mormon follows a pattern similar
to the New Testament without the Gospels: Lord is
most frequent with 67%, followed by Christ at
21 %, Jesus at 8%, Jesus Christ at 3%, and Savior at
1%.
The Doctrine and Covenants uses Lord to refer
to Jesus 78% of the time. Other names are Jesus
Christ at 10%, Christ at 8%, and Savior and Jesus
each at 2%.
The Pearl of Great Price uses Lord to refer to
Jesus an overwhelming 90% of the time. Other
names are relatively infrequent: Jesus Christ at 4%,
Christ at 3%, Jesus at 2%, and Savior at 1%.
Chart 8 arranges the same data by name instead
of source (see page 27).
Chart 8 shows that Lord is the most frequently
used title for Jesus in scripture, which coincides
with the frequencies we've found in previous
sections of this study, including what Mormons use
in speech. Perhaps the frequency of Lord in the
scriptures affects how Mormons use the term in
speech. In other words, adults reading the scriptures
would come upon Lord more than other titles, which
might create a familiarity and preference to choose
this title over others.
Chart 8 also shows the striking increase of Lord
in Latter-day scriptures, especially the Pearl of Great
Price. Comparing this trend to the high percentage
of Jesus in the Gospels seems to show that the
closer a book of scripture focuses on the life of
Jesus, the more it uses Jesus; the more a book
focuses on other things, say doctrine, the more it
tends toward using Lord.
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Chart 7

Selected Names for Jesus in Scripture
(arranged by name)

Lord
Gospels

20%

N. T. w/oGs

44%

Book of Mormon

67%

0& c

78%
9CY7o

P. of G.P.

Christ
Gospels - - - 6%

N. T w/o Gs

33%
21 %

Book of Mormon

0&C----8%
P ofG.P.-3%

Jesus Christ
Gospels---7%
N. T. w/o Gs

12%

Book of Mormon -

3%

0& C

10%

P.ofG.P.--4%

Savior
Gospels 0%

N. T. w/oGs-3%
Book of Mormon-l %

0&c-2%
P. of G.P.-l %

Jesus
Gospels

67%

N. T. w/o Gs

9%

Book of MOfmon - - - - 8 %

0&c-2%
P. of G.P. -

2%
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Chart 8

Selected Names for Jesus in Scripture
(arranged by book)

Gospels
LORD--------20%
CHRIST--6%
JESUS CHRIST - - - 7 %

SAVIOR 0%
JESUS-------------------------67%

New Testament (except Gospels)
LORD'-----------------44%
C H R I S T - - - - - - - - - - - - 32%
JESUS CHRIST-----12%
SAVIOR-3%
JESUS

9%

Book of Mormon
LORD-------------------------67%
CHRIST--------2I%
JESUS CHRIST -

3%

SAV10R-l%

JESUS---8%

Doctrine & Covenants
LORD-------------------------------------78%
CHRIST---8%
JESUS CHRIST - - - - 1 0 %
SAVIOR-2%

JESUS-2%

Pearl of Great Price
LORD------------------------------------------9~,

CHRIST-3%
JESUS CHRIST - 4 %

SAVIOR-I%
JESUS -2%
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The most marked difference between names for
Jesus in scripture and those used by Mormons in
speech is the use of Savior. In speech Savior is used
11 % of the time, while in scripture Savior appears
no more than 3%.
NAMES FOR JESUS USED
IN GENERAL CONFERENCE
METHODS AND MATERIALS

This section examines the names general authorities use for Jesus in conference addresses, which
are formal and pre-prepared texts. We gathered data
from the November 1990 issue of The Ensign,
which contains the addresses from the October
Semi-Annual General Conference. This study
includes all the talks by members of the First
Presidency, the Quorum of the Twelve, the
Quorums of the Seventy, and the Presiding
Bishopric. For the purpose of the study, the
Presiding Bishopric and the Seventies are grouped
together. However, we have not included the talks
from the Women's Conference, which was held
before General Conference and included in The
Ensign. Nor have we included the one talk given by
a women during conference itself.
We use the same approach and format in this
section as we've used throughout our study.
DATA AND DISCUSSION
Chart 9 shows different names for Jesus as used
by each group, the First Presidency, the Quorum of
the Twelve, and the Seventies (see next page).
The First Presidency. The First Presidency is a
fairly homogeneous group, and the names they use
to refer to Jesus seem to reflect their likemindedness. They use Lord most often with 66% of
the total. Next is Jesus Christ at 17%. The "other
names" category follows with 6%, and then Savior
with 5%, Christ with 3%, Jesus with 2%, and God
with 1%.
Our initial reaction to the data was that the First
Presidency's choice of names for Jesus might be
topic-related, but a closer examination could not
support this. Another explanation might be personal
preference. The favorite term of President Benson
seems to be Lord. And even though he was unable
to speak at the conference, his counselors relayed
his messages to the membership of the Church. In

his quotes, the term appears frequently. Although
this may partially explain why the First Presidency
seems to use Lord so often for Jesus, it does not
account for all the data
The Twelve. The Twelve also represent a fairly
homogeneous group, for the most part coming from
the native-English speaking, UtahlIdaho-bom
mainstream of the Church. Among the Twelve Lord
is the most common title for Jesus at 37%. The other
terms are then closely grouped-Christ: 16%; Jesus
Christ 12%; Savior: 10%; and Jesus: 9%-with the
exception of God at just 4%. The Twelve use "other
names" 12% of the time.
With the exception of "other names," the
Twelves' usage corresponds closely with the usar~
of the Mormons we studied, as shown on Chart 1.
This may reflect similar socioeconomic or educational backgrounds. Or the similarity may reflect the
students' modeling their speech after the speech
patterns of the Twelve, who often address students
at campus devotionals.
The Seventies. The Seventies are a more diverse
group than the other two groups. Of the twelve
seventies who spoke, five were non-native English
speakers, which might explain the diversity among
the terms selected. While Lord is the most common
name used at 31%, Jesus Christ is close behind at
25%. Next is Christ with 15%, Savior with 14%,
and Jesus with 8%. "Other names" and God are the
least used, with 5% and 2% respectively.
The usage pattern by the First Presidency and
the Twelve correlates well with our data collected in
church meetings, but the Seventies' usage does not.
The fact that five of the twelve seventies who spoke
are non-native English speakers may provide an
explanation. Three are native Spanish speakers, and
in Spanish a common term for Jesus is Jesucristo,
which translates as Jesus Christ. This would explain
the Seventies' high use of Jesus Christ, 25%.
Chart 10 shows the same data arranged by name
rather than source (see page 30).
The conference addresses had interesting
aspects that the above data do not show. First, when
the mortal Christ is referred to, he is called either
Jesus or Jesus Christ. However, when the speaker
talks about the immortal Christ, he usually uses a
name relevant to the context like Savior, Redeemer,
or Messiah.

NAMES MORMONS USE FOR JESUS: CONTEXTS AND TRENDS

Chart 9

Names for Jesus Used in General Conference
(arranged by source)

First Presidency
LORD------------------------------------------____________________ 66%
CHRIST-3%
JESUS CHRIST--------------- 17%
SAVIOR-5%
GOD-1%
TOTAL DATA
81 names recorded

JESUs-2%
other names - - - 6%

Quorum of the Twelve
LORD-------------------------------__ 37%
CHRIST ---------------16%
JESUS CHRIST -----------12%
SAVIOR ---------10%
GOD---4%
JESUS------- 9%

TOTAL DATA
269 names recorded

other names ----------12%

Seventies
LORD-----------------------------31%
CHRIST ------------15%
JESUS CH RIST - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 25%
SAVIOR - - - - - - - - - - - - 14%
GOD-2%
JESUS----8%
other names -

5%

TOTAL DATA
131 names recorded
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Chart 10

Names for Jesus Used in General Conference
(arranged by name)

LORD

CHRIST

I r-- 66%

1st Pres.
Twelve
Seventies

37%
31 %

1st Pres. - - 3%
Twelve
Seventies

16 %
15%

1st Pres. --------------17%
120/,

JESUS
Twelve
CH RIST Seventies

SAVIOR

0

1st Pres. - - - 5%
Twelve
Seventies

GOD

1st Pres. -1%
Twelve - - - 4%
Seventies - 2%

JESUS

1st Pres. Twelve
Seventies

other
names

25%

10%
14%

2%
9%
8%

1st Pres.
6%
Twelve
Seventies - - - 5%

T01l\L DATA

1st Pres.: 81 names recorded
Twelve: 269 names recorded
Seventies: 131 names recorded
12%

NAMES MORMONS USE FOR JESUS: CONTEXTS AND TRENDS
Second, the generic Lord that we found in
members' speech seems prevalent among the
Seventy-both the native and the non-native English
speakers-but among the Apostles and the First
Presidency the generic Lord all but disappears. The
reference is clear over 90% of the time, primarily
because of contextual clues. This may suggest that
the First Presidency and the Apostles take special
care to communicate the meaning of each reference.
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APPENDIX 1

Other Names Used

TENTATIVE CONCLUSIONS
After studying the names that Mormons use for
Jesus by participant-observer methods and through
analyzing three other contexts-publications, scriptures, and General Conference-we note trends that
run throughout this study. The tentative conclusion
are as follows:
Mormons follow difficult-to-define trends when
selecting a name for Jesus.
Lord is a very common term among the
Mormons.
Mormons often use and interpret the term Lord
without worrying about precise meaning.
Jesus seems a term reserved for children under
12; Adults tend to use it only when talking to
children or referring explicitly to the life of
Jesus.
Music sung and scriptures read during Church
meetings use a wider variety of names for Jesus
than members' speech does during those same
meetings.
Church publications seem to reflect (or influence
or both) the usage of each magazine's target
audience.
Each book of scripture has a different pattern in
referring to Jesus, the modem-day scriptures
using Lord more than the Bible.
The names general authorities, especially the
Twelve, use for Jesus in General Conference
are not much different than what members use
in their own meetings.
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Speech
Almighty
Beloved Son
BridegroofT'
Child of Light
Creator
Deliverer
Elder Brother
Jehovah
King
Lamb
Lord God
Lord Jesus Christ
Lord of Hosts
Lovely
Maker
Master
Mediator
Messiah
Most Holy One
Only Begotten
Prince of Peace
Redeemer
Son
Son of God
Son of Man
TOTALS

Scripture

Music

2
4

2
I
8

5
I

3

3
I

5
2
1

8
I
I

2
2
I

2
9
I

3
2

1

4

26

29

2
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APPENDIX 2
Form used to collect participant-observer data

Name

Meeting

Date

Ward

Speech

Scripture

Music

Jesus

Jesus Christ

Christ

(the/my) Savior
(the Son)

I

(the/my) Lord
(generic)
(the Son)

God
(generic)

(closer w/J.c.)
.

other
~---

Observations and notes

_._--

- -

